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Sometimes the po\Mer of an idea can make even a

generating plant seem humbleby mmparison'
necenily, for example, Duke Por,ver was able to
demonstrate to a quick service restaurant chain hor'v
switching to an all-electric cooking ry-stem gould simnance and training. fud, help them rcalue
phfy
iigtrifir"nt reductions in labor and operating costs.
A manufacturer of plastic pipe had been using
both gas and electric ovens in their curing prccess.
Rfter finding that electric curing was both cheaper

-rii.t

and faster, they installed electric ovens as part of their
first expansion.
And finally, when a maior video retailer found out
hor,v much oril rate muld reduce their heating costs,
they' gave us two thumbs uP.
it ttrir kind of thinking appeals to you, call a Pcnver
Marketing Representative at your local Duke Power
office. Because, i{ yot think we iust sell electriciry
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Equivalent Thickness and Fire Resistance of Typical
Solite Lightweight Aggregate Concrete Masonry Units.
"Equivalent Solid Thickness" is the average thickness of
the solid material in the unit, and is used as a criteria for
f ire resistance. We can compute Equivalent Solid Thickness by this formula. lf Ps equals percent solid volume,
T equals actual width of unit, then equivalent thickness,
EQ.
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FIRE RESISTANCE RATINGS BASED UPON MINIMUM
EOUIVALENT THICKNESS OF CONCRETE MASONRY UNITS.
Ratings in Hours

- IIPs
100

2

3

Expanded Shale, Clay or Slate'
(Rotary Kiln Produced)

36

4.4

Calcareous Sand and Gravel"

.+.2

Silrceous Sand and Gravel'*

4.5

4

62
5.7

6.7

'Ut618 "Standard for Safety-Concrete Masonry Units" specifies strength, mix
composition and dry rodded density of lightweight aggregates- (blending of natural
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(no core vcrds)

2 Core CMU
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aggregates compromrses fire ratings) Full scale f ire tests in accordance wtth ASTM

Equivalent

Typicai

"Estimated Ratings-"Tests of the Fire Resistance and Strength of Walls of Concrete
Masonrv Units", Portland Cement Association '1934
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Then its Equivalent Solid Thickness is
lf this 75ra" Hollow Unit
3.97" (2 Hour Rated)
has 520/o solid material re#=

OFFIGES:

PC
PC
PO
PC
PC

Box 437 Mt Marion, NY 12456 (914)246-9571
Box 27211, Richmond VA23261(804)329-8135

Box9B7 Abemarle NC2B00l (704)474-3165
Box 297 Green Cove Sprrngs FL32043 (9A4)264 6121
Box 39 Brooks KY 40i09 (502) 957-2105

PLANTS:

Saugerties NY
leaksvri e Junction,
Bremo Bluff VA

VA

Aquadale NC
Green Cove Springs FL
Hubers KY
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MAT'S THAI I\OISE?
Many builders and
plumbing contractors are
hearing similar lines
these days.
They DO NOT have to hear
this type of complaint.
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Cast lron Soil Pipe and Fittings
when used with compression
gaskets or No Hub Couplings
will give noise reductions that
are far greater than other DWV
materials. Yet, cast iron is
slightly more expensive than
plastics. This is why many
knowledgeable plumbers are
using plastic pipe and fittings in
the vent lines and arms
together with cast iron in the
mdn stack. The result is a
quiet AND thrifty system that
cannot be achieved economically by using other methods.
At Charlotte, we know the best
features of both of these materials. We should, because we
have manufactured cast iron
for 84 years and plastics for
20 years,
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So the next time you want to SILENCE THOSE
COMPLAINTS, give us a call. We can ship a
complete line of PVC, ABS, and Cast lron pipe
AND Fittings direct to your job ON ONE TRUCK.
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COMPANY

PO. Box 35430. Phone 7041372-5030
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28235

800/438-6091

.In NC 800I432-6172
.

WUI Telex #6843043
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Fax 1 B0O/553-1605

Dudley Humphrey, Attorney
Petree Stockton and Robinson
Winston-Salem, NC

Carol Hiatt, President
E & O Liability Consultants, Inc,

Carol and Dudley discuss the vital importance of errors and omissions coverage.

QUESTION: Many architectural firms feel if they don't have insurance they won't be
sued. What are your feelings on this?
ANSWER: "False economy allows them to think they can avoid liability by not having
insurance. Design Professionals that design anything other than just houses -- well,
it should be considered a cost of doing business."
QUESTTON: How does an architect know which attorney to choose?

ANSWER: "An Architect ought to get a lawyer before he needs it. This way the lawyer
will be familiar with the way he runs his shop. Also be familiar with any problems."
Ask other Architects who they use, ask your agent or insurance carrier.

QUESTION: A lot of architectural firms still do not use written contracts with the
owner/client. What are your feelings on that?
ANSWER: "Always have written contracts with the owner. The owner can withhold
payments; that's another very good reason for a contract."
Contact Carol Hiatt or Jack Welch at E & O Liability Consultants for any questions
on liability insurance.

E e, O LraBrLrrY CorsuLTANTs, Irc.
INSURANCE FOR TODAY'S PROFESSIONAL

1030 East Wendover Ave.
Post Office Box 13150
Greensboro, NC 27415

800-868-2050
919-333-2050
Fax: 919-275-2636
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Legislative Report: Rooftop
Reflections
Archrtects and roofing professionals
discuss initiatives to leqislate roof
slopes
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The Kamphoefner Priz.e
Charlotte Architect Murray Whisnant
is selected for his sustained contribution to modern building design

Entries
A sampling of architectural work
across the state
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For the renovation and additions to the
Durham Arts Council, DePasquale
Thompson Wilson Archttects' & Planners,
Ltd. received a Merit Award.
Photo bv Mark Weinkle

TVORTH CAROf,INA ARCHITECTTTRE

Ardlitects Boney Arctritec'ts, Inc. Burnstudio Arctritects, PA
Edwin Bouldin Ardritect, PA
cBsA Arctritects, Inc.
Robert W. Can, Inc./Associated fuchitects
WalEr Davis, Architect, PA
Lee Nictrols Ardritecture
R.S. Griffin & Associates
Flourcll Associates Architects
Danie A. Johnson, AlA-Arctritect
O'Brien/Atkins Associates, pA
herson Associates, p.d.
IAlalter Robbs Callahan & Pierce-Architects, pA
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One of the toughest choices these days is selecting the enerS/
source and equipment best suited for your needs. It's a decision that
requires reliable information, realistic data and professional assistance.
At Public Service Company, we'll give you shight answers on enerry.
We maintain up-to-date information provided by sources you can trust,
like the U.S. Department of Energy. We keep you informed on the latest
high-efficiency gas equipment, new applications as they arise and future
developments that can prove valuable to you and your customers.

facts.

results from independent studies. Or self-serving claims that can't be backed up by
A
We're committed to helping you examine and select the energr options that deliver value,
long-term effectiveness and reliability. That's the kind of information that your customers
^
t""' and we'il make certain
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Catl John Stanley at 1-8001545-4GAS or 704 864-6731 for straight answers.

In Celebration of Design
Vrn April 20 and 21, North
Carolina's architectural community
joined in 'A Design Celebration," a
weekend in Charlotte filled with seminars, speeches and the bestowing of
recognition and awards.
The man of the hour was clearly
Murray Whisnant of Charlotte. In
recognition of his sustained contribution to the modern movement in architecture, Whisnant was selected to
receive the North Carolina Architectural Foundation's prestigious $10,000
Kamphoefner Prize. Moreover, his
name was on two of the projects that

Raleigh by Bohm-NBBJ of N.C., Inc.;
Parish Facilities for St. Andrew the
Apostle Catholic Church in Apex, also
by Bohm-NBRI of N.C., Inc.; Renovations and Addition for the Durham
Arts Council-by DePasquale Thompson Wilson Architects & Planners,
Ltd., of Durham; and Springs Corporate Guest Facilities in Fort Mill,
S.C., by Yelverton Architects PA of
Charlotte.
The jury was headed by Peter
Forbes, FAIA, president of Peter
Forbes & Associates, Inc., in Boston.
Forbes has a master of architecture
from Yale University and has served as
a visiting professor to Harvard, University of Michigan and Catholic University in Rome. He was elevated to the
College of Fellows, AIA, in 1982 and
has received many honors on both the
national and regional level of AIA.
Members of the jury were Charles
Redmond, FAIA, a principal in Cambridge Seven Associates Inc.; Andrea

won awards in the 1990 Design
Awards Program of the North Carolina
Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects.
From 54 entries in the 1990 NCAIA
Design Awards Program, three Honor
Awards and six Merit Awards were
granted.

Honor awards went to First Ward
Elementary School in Charlotte by
Morgan Adams Whisnant Collaborative, a design the jury found "vigorous
and effective"; Shallowford Cliffs by
Edwin Bouldin, Architect in WinstonSalem, noted for "marvelous clarity of
vision"; and Northwest Regional
Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory
by Tashiro Associates/Inc. of
Wilkesboro, "a powerful abstract

coriposition."
The jury granted Merit Awards to a
Renovation and Restoration of The
Saint Mary Church in Wilmington by
Allen, Harbinson & Associates, Architects, of New York City; Charlotte
Radiology Office Building by Murray
Whisnant/Architects of Charlotte; The
Christian Science Reading Room in

P. Leers,

_

modern Finnish design.
Of twelve students who submitted
proposals this year, five advanced to
the interview stage. The runners-up
were Brian Bunce, a student at UNCCharlotte, and Maria Katherina Hunt,
Eppi Louis Pazienza, Dean E. Smith,
all students at NCSU.
In addition to awards, the weekend
also offered professional development-seminars in time management,
preparing for the architectural
registration exam, avoiding construction administration pitfalls and a design award discussion led by Peter
Forbes; tours of Charlotte architectural
offices and a sneak prevlew of the
UNCC College of Architecture Building.
Murray Whisnant gets congrctulatory applause. Curtis Hoffman Chi, an architecture student, gets a Tiavelling Fellowship,
presented by Henry Johnston, AIA. Peter
Forbes, MIA, the chairman of the jury of
the Design Awards Program, is flanked by
Erica de Berry and Con Dameron, AIA.

AIA, a principal in Leers,

Weinzapfel Associates, Architects,
Inc.; Rudolpho Machado, a partner
with Jorge Silvetti in Machado and
Silvetti Associates, Inc., in Boston.
At the awards dinner, Curtis Hoffman Chi of Newton, a student at the
N.C. State University School of Design,
was given a Tlavelling Fellowship by
the North Carolina Architectural Foundation, Inc. Chi completes his bachelor
of environmental design this spring
and will begin his fifth year in the fall
to earn a bachelor of architecture
degree. The Tlavelling Fellowship
grants $3,000 for travel to students of
architecture. Chi has elected to visit
Finland because of his interest in
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Jury Comment: This is
vigorous and effective architectnre, a powerful and
joyous use of simple industrial elements celebnting
their strcngth and permanence above their
associative meaning. The
buildings form a genuine
place for people-neither
quaint nor prccious. It is
tough but friendly.
First Ward Elementary School
Charlotte
Morgan Adams Whisnant Collaborative
Charlotte
Client: Charlotte Mecklenburg Board of
Education
General Contractor: Grant Construction
Co., Charlotte
Mechanical and Plumbing Design:
Professional Engineerlng Associates,
P.A.. Charlotte
Structural Engineering: Structural
Engineers, Inc., Charlotte
Electrical Engineering: Steve W. Haas and
Associates, P.A., Charlotte
Color and Sculpture: Jacqueline Heer,
Charlotte
Photography: JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

Architect's Statement: This 40,400square-foot project set a new standard

for user participation within the
Charlotte Mecklenburg school system.
Beginning with a series of workshops
to help teachers explore alternatives to
closing their urban school, a revitalization movement grew until the school
board agreed to fund a $2 million expansion and allow the school to select
its own architects. The building design
process included teachers, parents
and students addressing difficult
neighborhood needs and innovative
programs in the arts. A consensus
resulted in the design of a village
grouping of art pavilions and walks.
The pavilions included new program

areas for the media center, art and
dance areas and a multi-purpose room
for community gatherings. The design
included student works in ceramics,
paintings and banners.
The economical pre-engineered
structure, industrial materials and
mechanical systems were exposed,
encouraging students to read their
school environment. Masonry at the
base ends with insets for children's
ceramic tiles. Sonotube columns
frame the covered walkways and the
monumental student commons connecting new and old structures. The
project met a $51-square-foot budget
and was ready for occupancy on time

in fall 1989.

Shallowford Cliffs
Pfafftown
Edwin Bouldin Architect, P.A.
Winston-Salem
Client: Dr. Lee R. Rocamora, Pfafftown
General Contractor: McNair Construction Co.
Mechanical, Plumbing and Electrical:
WG. Robinson, P.E., Winston-Salem
Structural Engineering: Sutton-Kennerly &
Associates, Greensboro
Photography. R Jackson Smith, WinstonSalem

Architect's Statement: This residence
was designed for clients who wanted
views of woods, lakes, pool and fireplace from each major livrng area and
a food preparation area with maximum views of the wooded site. An
open linear plan (living, dining, den
and pool) allows direct and indirect
views of terrain and elevated hearth.
Mirrored doors and wall at the south
elevati.on of the dining area allow all
seated guests a direct or indirect lake
view and, when open, a view through
the nook/kitchen curtain wall. From
the living room, the owner can view
terrain, pool and tropical plant
collection.
Aluminum is used as curtain wall
framing, railing and balustrade at
deck, clerestory framing and sheathing for audio-visual module and
fireplace cylinder supports. An
aluminum ceiling grid with plexiglass
in the kitchen reflects the curtain wall
module. The predominantly wood
truss and framing system allows for
uninterrupted spans and chase space
in both floor and ceiling construction.
The HVAC system has three separate
zones; the pool area is controlled by a
desert-aire system. The residence has
a single-ply membrane ballasted roof.

Jury Comment: There is a
maruelous clarity of vision
here, from conception to
execution; frcm pafii to
detail. The house is refreshingly modern, serene,
elegantly sited, complex
and beautiful.
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Northwest Regional Animal
Disease Diagnostic Laboratory

Elkin
Tashrro Assocrates. Inc
Wrlkesboro

Agynculture

General Contractor J S Clark Company,
Inc. Mt Arry
Plurnbrng Mechanrcal Electrtcal and
Structural Engrneerrng DSA Group oi
NC. Wrnston-Salem

Photoqraphy Gener Tashrro AIA
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Merit Awards
Charlotte Radiology Office Building
Charlotte
Murray Whisnant/Architects
Charlotte
Chent: Charlotte Radiology
General Contractor: Jenison Associates,
Charlotte
Structural Engineer: Chris Hope, P.E.,
Monroe
Electrical Engineer. Steve Haas
Associates, Charlotte
Photography: Gordon H. Schenck Jr.,
Charlotte

Architect's Statement: This financial
center for a group of radiologists is
located in a suburban office park. The
building accommodates the owners'
wish to build in additional space for
future expansion or lease on the lower
Ievel. Half of the present space is an
open accounting office, and because
this activity is intense and repetitive
the area rs designed to be spacious
and light. It has high ceilings and exposed wood trusses converging into a
south-facing clerestory. The building
has a kitchen and dining area opening onto a dining courtyard bordered
by a bosk of crepe myrtle trees.

C harlotte

Radiology Office Building

The "skin" of the building is
stucco-veneered metal-stud curtain
walls; the building's "bones" are concrete columns and pre-fabricated
wood trusses. In areas with exposed
trusses, the lighting employs metalhalide uplights. Kalwall skylights are
employed to introduce natural light to
the basement level. On the exterior,
the aluminum-framed storefront and
the galvanized steel roof are Kynar
finished. The wood-framed pergola is
topped with corrugated fiberglass
roofing and its latticework is planted
with jasmine vines. Heating and coolrng is by water-source heat pump.

Jury Comment: Careful attention to composing the outer
wall and a unique roof structure
in the major work space make
this much more than an ordinary suburban office building.
The long porch works well as
an entry and, together with the
louvered corner, present a handsome face to this building.

Parish Facility for St. Andrew the Apostle Catholic Church

Parish Facility for St. Andrew the
Apostle Catholic Church
Apex
Bohm-NBBJ of N.C., Inc.
Research Ttiangle Park
Client: The Roman Catholic Diocese of
Raleigh
General Contractor: Clancy & Theys
Construction Co., Raleigh
Structural Engineering: David C. Fischetti,
P.8., Cary
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering:
Jeffries & Associates, Inc., Raleigh
Landscape Architecture: LandDesign, Inc.,
Raleigh
Photography. Gordon H. Schenck Jr.,
Charlotte

Architect's Statement: The program
was to provide full facilities for an
85O-family Catholic Church, including
worship space with 750 seats, a
chapel, fellowship hall, classrooms
and administrative space for a total of
25,000 square feet. The concept was
to organize a compound of house-like
brick buildings around an open courtyard defined by a covered cloister.
This space provides a link between
the main entrances of the worship
space, the fellowship hall and the
chapel. The cloister also serves as the
main entry to the church compound.
The main worship space is constructed
of intersecting gable house-forms
MAY-JUNE,
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made of exposed glue-laminated

The church structure consists of
glue-laminated wood trusses and concrete columns; glue-laminated wood
roof deck with asphalt shingle roofing;
spread footings, slab on grade; painted
gypsum board walls; a forced air

theater lobby. Egress and noise problems were solved by adding exterior
glass-sheltered stairs on the north and
south sides, leaving open shafts for
public toilets and pipe chases. Flanking the pavilion, terraced water features, indirect lighting and low-profile
plant beds, along with the original
granite steps, give an open uncluttered effect to the exterior and facilitate movement from the street to the

HVAC system.

main entry level.

timbers and wood roof deck. Indirect
natural light highlights the liturgical
area of both church and chapel as
well as the gathering space.

The edsting 1906 structure used ex-

Jury Comment: This is a handsome complex of sheds and
peryolas, a convincing abstraction of vernacular architecture
to construct a religious enclave:
the barn transcendent. The integration of structure and symbolism is very fine and might
be carried even further. What
about a silo/campanile in
Phase II?

Renovations and Additions for the

Durham Arts Council
Durham
DePasquale Thompson Wilson

Architects & Planners, Ltd.
Durham
Client: City of Durham
General Contractor: George W. Kane, Inc.,
Durham
Interior Design: Bell-Cline Associates,
Durham
Structural Engineer: Hermon F. Fox,

terior masonry bearing walls with
wood-framed floors, interior woodbearing partitions and wood-framed
roof. All floor systems were reinforced
with steel joists, girders and channels.
The central portion of the building
was gutted and clear-spanned with a

steel and concrete composite floor for
increased live-load capacity. Attic
spaces were reinforced to house
mechanical equipment, the roof extended and trusses exposed over the
theater to complete the structural
modifications.

Jury Comment: The strcng and
simple glass pavilion works well
as a new frontispiece to the existing neo-classical building
and serves as a viable gathering
space at the entrcnce. The
abstraction of the classical portico into a structurcl aesthetic
presents a clear contrcst to the
historic building beyond.

Christian Science Reading Room
Raleigh
Bohm-NBRI of N.C., Inc.
Research Ttiangle Park

Client: First Church of Christ. Scientist.
Raleigh
General Contractor: Marks-Barnes
Builders, Inc., Cary
Structural Engineering: David C. Fischetti,
P.E., Cary
Mechanical/Electrical/Plumbing: Omni
Engineering, Raleigh
Photography: Gordon H. Schenck Jr.,
Charlotte

Architect's Statement: The program
was to provide a public bookstore and
Christian Science Reading Room at a
prominent and highly accessible
downtown location and provide minimal support space for the volunteer
staff. There was consideration of incorporating mixed-uses to achieve
greater bulk and presence in the urban context, but the design evolved to
clearly reflect the modest scale
needed to house the client's limited
program. Thus, the reading room has
been treated as a jewel-like pavilion
set amongst its large commercial
neighbors. A mezzanine was developed to add volumetric presence to
the two-room building and, at the
same time, to allude to historic library
precedents. The building is designed
to be viewed from above as well as at
street level and to contribute to the urban streetscape.

Greensboro

Engineering Systems: Knott & Roberts,
P.A. Engineers, Durham
Photography: Mark Weinkle

Architect's Statement: The project required improving the safety and structural capability of Durham's Old City
Hall, of local historic significance,
enhancing 42,000 square feet of education space for nine arts-affiliates
and an additional 1.0,000 square feet
of functional support space. The most
prominent addrtion, a L,600-squarefoot glass pavilion, satisfied the need
for reception, dancing, box office, information and access to the upstairs
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Arts Council
Renovations and
'Mditions for the Durham

Materials are spread footings, slabon-grade; steel stud framing; splrt face
concrete masonry with glazed tile exterior; painted gypsum board walls;
standing seam metal and membrane
roofing.

Jury Comment: There is a
wonderful clear ordering
geometry in this building,
strongly expressed in the interior grid but also in the way
that grid seems to permeate the
building envelope. The jury
questioned the introduction of a
crcss gable but found the planning and section idea for the
nafiow urban site excellent and
convincing.

Renovation and Restoration of the
Saint ltltrary Church
Wilmingrton
Allen, Harbinson & Associates,
Architects
New York, N.Y.
Client: The Roman Catholic Diocese of
Raleigh
General Contractor: Clancy & Theys
Construction Company, Wilmington
Altar and Chairs: Nick Strange, The
Century Guild, Research Tliangle Park
Acoustical Consultant: Klepper Marshall
King Associates, Ltd., White Plains, N.Y.
Chandeliers: Kent Bloomer and Kimo
Griggs, Guilford, Conn.
Processional Cross and Torches: Bruce
Lindsey and Marilee Keys, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Photography: Gerald Allen, Melva Calder,
Richard Faughn

Architect's Statement: The Saint Mary
Church (1909-1911) is important to
the history of American architecture
because it is one of two buildings
designed by the Rafael Guastavinos,
father and son, manufacturers of thin
and spectacularly strong masonry

wall vaults. As contractors, the
Guastavinos worked on most of the
celebrated buildings of their day including Grand Central Station in New
York and the Boston Public Library.
Tb restore and renovate the fabric.

Christian Science Readino Room
Renovation and Restoration of the St. Marv Church

the roof was sealed with EPDM
materials and the inside of the vaulted
ceilings and the brick walls were
cleaned with conservative modern
methods. The flooring was replaced
and the pews refinished. A state-ofthe-art sound system using lowvolume, pew-back speakers on digital
delays was installed, allowing the
spoken word to be heard without compromising the excellent, naturally live
acoustics. To the basic fabric (and
removable from rt) were added a senes
of embellishments: a new altar and
presidents' chairs decorated with lilies
(for the church's patron) and pine
cones (for the Cape Fear Valley), a
new and elaborate processional cross
and torches, and 10 big chandeliers.

r'ffii+l
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Jury Comment: This is an
elegant solution to the difficult
prcblem of making any intervention into an existing complete architectural statement.
What has been accomplished is
a refined and grcceful counterpoint to the strength of the existing space. There is a thorough
underctanding that the smallest
detail is a design problem
worthy of the highest order of
attention.
Springs Corporate Guest Faciltty

Springs Corporate Guest Facilities

Fort Mill, S.C.
Yelverton Architects PA
Charlotte
Client: Springs Industries, Inc., Fort

Mill, s.c.
General Contractor: Andrew Roby, Inc.,
Charlotte
Plumblng and Mechanical Design:
Morrison & Associates PA, Charlotte
Electrical Design: John Bolen &
Associates, Charlotte
Interior Design: Barbara Strauss Cowan,
ASID, Chicago, Ill.
Photography: Joseph Ciarlante

Architect's Statement: A major corporation desired to rehabilitate the
1872 house of its founder, along with
its caretaker's cottage and carriage
house, and construct two additional
guest cottages to create a corporate
14
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guest facility for visiting executives.
The founder's house, a two-story Second Empire, Italianate-style structure
of masonry construction is on the National Register of Historic Places. It is
across the street from the corporate
headquarters on a large block of land
that was landscaped to provide for the
privacy and enjoyment of the guests
and outdoor entertaining. When the
project approached the two-thirds
mark, fire nearly destroyed the
founder's house. But careful documentation during the initial phases of the
project made it posstble to reconstruct
the damaged and destroyed areas.
In the founder's house exterior millwork was replicated in redwood;

original walnut millwork includtng
doors, windows, balustrades and trim
was replicated in walnut. Other millwork, originally "grained" and later

painted, was replicated and re-grained.
The caretaker's cottage was restored
for use as a library, with a new porch.
The carriage house was rehabilitated
for use as a laundry and caterer's
staging area. The new guest cottages
were designed as background buildings of the "low country style" to
blend with existing structures.

Jury Comment: This is a
rcmarkable rescue of an architectural ruin. The architects
handled the rebuilding and
rcstorction with sensitivitY and
imagination-either well researched or rcinvented-and
have avoided cloying historicism
in the new outbuildings.

q

t
Murray Whisnant, above, wins The Kamphoefner Prize for his intensely designoriented practice.
Photo by David Brenizel
Left: Whisnant turned a code requirement
for a rail on the Systems Associates
building in Charlotte into a massive
sculptural statement.
Photo bv Gordon H. Schenck Jr.

Whisnant. "In a sense, he truly represents what the Kamphoefner school of
regional design was all about."

The Kamphoefner Prtze
I V Iurray Whisnant, AIA, a student
of the late Henry L. Kamphoefner, has
won the second $10,000 Kamphoefner
Prize for sustained contribution to the
modern movement in architecture in
North Carolina.
Whisnant's designs have been recognized by regnonal and chapter AIA
awards programs, lncluding an Honor
Award and a Merit Award in this year's
NCAIA Design Awards competition.
His designs also have been recognized by the architectural press and
art publications.
The Kamphoefner Prize, named for
the founder and dean of the N.C. State

University School of Design, is sponsored by the North Carolina Architectural Foundation Inc., a foundation

affiliated with the NCAIA. The prize is
the only one of its kind awarded at the
state level; it is similar in concept to
the national Pritzker Prize.
Whisnant's work has embodied the
principles that ignited Kamphoefner's
teaching.
"He stands out within the profession for having an intensely designrelated practice, as opposed to practicing solely in a business manner, for
profit," said Ligon B. Flynn, chairman
of the committee of six that selected

The Kamphoefner Prize was established in 1988 to recognize architects
who have taken a consistently modern
approach to architectural design over
a period of at least L5 to 20 years.
Kamphoefner donated the money
for the first prize. J. Norman Pease Jr.,
FAIA, of Charlotte was the recipient of
the first Kamphoefner prize. When no
recipient was selected in 1989,
Kamphoefner determined that in the
future, when no award was given, the
money would fund two travelling
fellowships for students of
architecture.
When Kamphoefner died in February,
he left a portion of his estate to the
foundation and generously endowed
the prize so that it may continue to be
given.

Whisnant, of Murray Whisnant/

Architects in Charlotte, was nominated by Marley

P.

Carroll, FAIA, with
MAY-JUNE,

1990
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Whisnant designs include his own house

in Charlotfe

lphoto by Gordon H. Schenck Jr.),

offices for Pentes Design, an industrial
design firm in Charlotte (photo by william
Moretz); a Christmas card fot the NCSU
fuultry Science genetic research
department-featuring Big Red, a huge
chicken who escaped from an unlocked
lab door to celebrate his first Chilstmas;
and a bas relief entitled "Swansong" made
from TV dinner containers. "I ate every
one of them," Whisnant said.

"Unfortunately for us in these environs, the pomposity and collections of

Odell Associates. Carroll wrote:
"Opting for the design studio
organization for practice and the intensely personal approach to design
which that organization allows, Murray
Whisnant has for 25 years been a
model for the region's architects and
students who understand that architecture is an art and may be practiced
fully and completely with all the
details of building, landscape, signage
and furnishings integrated into a
single expression of place and purpose.
His designs are at once serious, witty,
perfectly functional and beautiful.. .
Each project, small or large, is seen by
Murray as an obligation to the client,
to society and to himself to provide
complete service and to find the
design that works at every level."
Whisnant has said, "I do signage,
.

logos, T:'shirts, client birthday cards
(and some of our best work on restau-

rant napkins), furniture and bumper
stickers."
That Whisnant shared Kamphoefner's
view of certain architectural trends today is evidenced by a recent article he

wrote for The Charlotte Observer.
"So here we are, awash in acres of
thin marble veneer, and other 'fi.ne'
finishes, glued, sprayed or stapled on,
often in hopes of covering up a poverty
of concept. . . . Let's be fair, though,
you can't accuse post-modern of lacking pomposity. All right, it's a sham,
but at least it tries.
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symbols from an imagined illustrious
past plays particularly well with the
Southern inferiority complex and postmodern will likely thrive like kudzu in
Southern soil."
Whisnant's significant work includes
the Civil Engineering Building and
the Poultry Science Research Center
at N.C. State in Raleigh; the School of
Law Building and Rowe Arts Center at
the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill; St. John's Inn in Myrtle
Beach, S.C.; Lake Surf condominiums
in Pinehurst; and a host of buildings
in Charlotte, including the Mecklenburg County Office Building, Providence Medical Center, Randolphs
Medical Office Building, American
Red Cross Chapter Offices and Blood
Center. NCNB National Bank branches,
Pfister Chemicals, Inc. office building,
Carmel Junior High School, McDonald's
Hamburgers at Overstreet Mall, White
Horse Restaurant and many others.
Whisnant's own residence won the
Architectural Record Award of Excellence for House Design; he was
listed as one of the top 50 architects
in Americ a by Town and CountrY
magazine in 1979 and appeared in
Art in America's annual issue on new
talent in America.
Regarding Whisnant's work, Carroll
wrote: "The result is a limited number
of extraordinarily beautiful, expressive
buildings, evidence of a career in the
art of architecture. The standard
Murray's practice sets is important
when there are lots of available excuses for bad design and where good
design is often seen as possible only
for high-budget prestige projects."

1990 Entries

INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS

1. Revitalization of the Tucker Carriage

House, Raleigh

Clearscapes Architecture, Raleigh

2. Brooks Hall Rotunda, NCSU, Raleigh

]dell

Associates, lnc., Charlotte

3. Theatre/Auditorium, Louisburg College, Louisburg
Dove-Knight and /ssocafes, PA, Rocky Mount

4. UN0-Asheville Student Residence Hall, Asheville
Padgett & Freeman Architects, PA, Asheville
Photography: 1. Michael Cox; 2. Allen Weiss; 3. Ray Strawbridge; 4. John Warner.
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INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS

1. Southwest Elementary School, Durham County
Dehsquale Thompson Wilson Architects & Planners, Ltd.,
Durham

2. Student Dormitories, Phase V, UN0-Charlotte
Gantt Huberman Architects, Charlotte

3.

Performance Place, Winston-Salem
Calloway Johnson Moore, PA, Winston-Salem

4. White

Oak High School Mdition, Jacksonville
Robert N. Shullef AlA, Fayetteville

Photography: 1. Jerry Markatos; 2. Joseph Ciarlante;
Hall Associates. Inc,

4. David

& JoAnn

Sieburg-Baker;

INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS

1.

Natural Resources Research Centef NCSU, Raleigh
Jenkins-Peer Architects, PA, Charlotte

2. Githens Middle School, Durham County
Defusquale Thompson Wilson Architects & Planners, Ltd.,
Durham

COMMERGIAL BUILDINGS

3. Moore Square Station,

Raleigh

PDA, Raleigh

4. Commercial Rehabilitation,

Mooresville
Yelverton Architects, PA, Charlotte

Photography: 1. Jim Sink, Artech; 2. Jerry Markatos; 3. William J. Blackmon;
4. Joseph Ciarlante.

MAY-JUNE,
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COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

1. South Cary Wastewater Treatment Plant, Apex
Piedmont ?lsen, lnc., Raleigh

2. Gita Sporting Goods, Inc., Charlotte
Meyer. Greeson, PA, Charlotte

3. Watauga District 0ffice, Blue Ridge Electric,

Boone

CBSA Architects, Hickory

4.

Lexington Furniture Showrooms, High Point
J. Hyatt Hammond,4ssociafes, lnc., Greensboro

Photography: 1. Jim DaviVl-arry Underwood; 2. JoAnn Sieburg-Baker;3. John S.
Payne; 4. Gordon H. Schenck Jr.
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OFFICE BUILDINGS

1.

Rotunda, Charlotte

Clark Tribble Harris & Li Architects, PA, Charlotte

2. 0ffice Building/Manufacturing/"Signaft," Charlotte
M u rray Wh i sn antlArch itects,

C h arl otte

3. West0hase Two, Raleigh
Jenkins-Peer Architects, PA, Charlotte

4. Springs Company

Corporate Offices, l-ancaster; SC

Lee Nichols, Charlotte
Photography: 1. Joseph Ciarlante; 2. Gordon H. Schenck Jr.; 3. Jim Sink, Artech;

4. Gordon H. Schenck

Jr.

MAY-JUNE,

1990
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OFFICE BUILDINGS

1.

Bank of Mecklenburg, Charlotte
Little and /ssocnfes, Architects, Charlotte

2. 100 East, Milwaukee, Wl
Clark Tribble Hanis & Li Architects, PA, Charlotte
3. Arboretum Professional Park, Charlotte
Dav id Fu rman lArch itectu re, Ch arlotte

4.

Office Building, Winston-Salem
Edwin Bouldin Architect, PA, Winston-Salem

Photography: 1. Rick Alexander & Associates; 2. HedrichBlessing; 3. Rick Alexander & Associates; 4. R. Jaclaon Smith.

CHURCHES

1. 0range United Methodist Church,
Chapel Hill
Bohm-NBBJ of NC, lnc., Research
Triangle

krk

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

2. Mecklenburg County Vietnam

Veterans

Memorial, Charlotte
Little and /ssocates, Architects, Charlotte

Photography: 1. Gordon H. Schenck Jr.; 2. Rick Alexander & Associates.

MAY-JUNE,

1990
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS

1.

Renovation of an Abandoned School
Building Complex, Hickory
CBSA Architects, Hickory

2. YWCA, Winston-Salem
Efuvin Bouldin Architect, PA,
Winston-Salem

3. City of Kinston Public Service Complex,
Kinston
The East Group, PA, Knston

4.

Durham Women's Clinic, Durham

]'BrienlAtkins, ssochfe s, PA, Research
Triangle

hrk

Photography: 1. Gordon H. Schenck Jr.; 2. R. Jaclson
Smith; 3. Daryane Frutiger; 4. Allen Weiss.
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WE APOLOGIZE IN ADVANCE
FOR ANY CHANGES THIS
I NTRODUCTION CAUSES YOU TO
MAl(E IN EXISTING PLANS.

INTRODUGING THE ARGHI'
We're sorry. Our timing may leave something to be desired.

But we thought you should know

about The Architect Serles''' sooner

rather than later. Because later you
m ight be kicking yourself (and us) if
these new windows could have been included

in your plans

and werent.

A remarkable new Pella' innovation called Integral
Light Technology'" has made i, possible to create an
insulating glass window that satisfies the demands of
efficiency, while recapturing the beauty of the

Colonial

Mission

Prairie

classic single pane window styles of yest eryear.

In appearance, it's impossible to distinguish The
Architect Series window from a true divided light. Yet, in
performance, it's superior in every conceivable wal It's

EGT SERIES FROM PELtA.
stronger and more durable. More resistant to air and water

inf iltration. Free of nail holes. More cost efficient. And
because the standard

pared to

|

muntin bar is only

318" for true divided

il8" wide (as com-

light) it has a more graceful

and elegant look.

The Architect Series window comes in five styles:
Colonial, Mission, Prairie, Palladian, and-perhaps the
most important style of

all-the

style you creare yourself

The custom capabilities with rhis new technol ogy are
virtually unlimited.It is now safe ro say thatwhat the mind of
the architect can

conceive, we can

build . . . et elower

Palladian

Custom

cost than has ever been achievable before.
We believe The Architect Series

will not only change

the way you design with windows, bur, ultimat ely, the way
you think about windows.

. THE

ARCHITECT

SERI ES I

The Architect Series window from Pella is like no
other window you've ever seen before.
So,

if you haven't seen it, you're obviously at a great

disadvantage. Nothing we can
a

tell you or show you on

printed page can compare ro experiencing this product

in person.
A Pella representative is prepared to let you do just that,
in your own office, if you like. To get in touch with one, call
f-8OO-5

Z4-J7oo today.

@ reeo Rorscreen company.

OR CALL YOUR LOCAL PELLA

REPRESENTATIVE AT:

ASHEVILLE
704-274-2740

CHARLOTTE

DURHAM

704-527-2263

9r9-490-0966

GREENSBORO
919-379-8550

GREENVILLE

HICKORY

9r9-3s5-3344

704-324-1358

HAV/K
919-26r:781

KITTY

PINES
919-692-2226

SOUTHERN

RALEIGH

ROANOKE

919-834-1700

743-343:7678

WILMINGTON

WINSTON-SALEM

919:791-6411

919:785-3t91

BUILT TO IiIPOSSIBLY
HIGH STA}IDARDS. OUR OWI{'J

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

1. Wake County Public Health Cente[
Raleigh

Peterson, ssociafes, PA, Raleigh

2.

Rex Wellness Cente[ Raleigh

Peterson, ssochfes, PA, Raleigh

3. Stanly County Agricultural

Center,

Albemarle
The East Group, PA, Greenville

4. Farmville Municipal Building,

Farmville

The East Group, PA, Greenville

Photography: 1, 2. Tim Buchanan with Rick Alexander
& Associates; 3, 4. Dewane Frutiger.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

1.

United Community Services, Charlotte
re, Charlotte

Dav id Fu rm an lArchitectu

2. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Government Center, Charlotte
J.N. Pease /ssochfes, Charlotte
3. Western Carolina Gastrointestinal Associates Building,
Asheville
R.S. Griffin, AlA, Asheville

4. The Charlotte Coliseum, Charlotte
0dell Associates, lnc., Charlotte
Photography: 1. Rick Alexander; 2. Gordon H. Schenck Jr.; 3. J. Weiland;
4. The Carolina Photo Group.
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RESIDENCES

1. Celo Mountain Residence,

Celo

Hal Tribble Architects, Charlotte

2. Providence Place, Brandon,
D av i d F u rm an /Arch

itectu re,

FL
C h arl

otte

3. Old Buckingham Station, Midlothian,

VA

David Furman lArchitecture, Charlotte
Photography: 1. David Ramsey; 2, 3. Rick Alexander

3
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RESIDENCES

1. Mann Residence,

Figure Eight lsland, Wilmington
Henry W. Johnston, Architect, Wilmington

2. Miller Residence, Charlotte
Meyer. Greeson, PA, Charlotte

3. Daughefi

Residence, Charlotte

Meyer. Greeson, PA, Charlotte
Photography: 1. Melva Calder; 2, 3. JoAnn Sieburg-Baker.

WHITE SUPPTIES I.AST
Additional copies of the 1990
Deslgn Awards and a limited
number of back issues of
North Carolina Architecture
are available. Contact the
NCAIA office at (919) 833-6656
for prices and information.
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USTOM
BRIGK GO.
.,SERVING

RALEIGH, THE TRIANGLE
and EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA"
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY
OF SAMPLES

We HErpTunN PorErrlrlAt- Inro PnocREss.
We serve a wide variety of clients in the industrial, institutional and
governmental sectors.
Our firm's expertise in complementary disciplines allows us to offer a
broad spectrum of services: architectural, engineering, site selection, water and
wastewater treatment, mapping and surveying.
If potential growth is in your company's future, call our Business
Development Department. We can help you from the ground up.

PRODUGTS
FACE BRICK

HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
PAVERS

SUPPLIERS
Lee. Taylor Clay. Boren
lsenhour. Nash . Pine Hall
Old Virginia. Bickerstaff
Palmetto . Cherokee Sanford
Richtex. Hanlev . Glen-Gerv
Meny . Delta-Macon . Ashe
General Shale ; Lvrrchburo
C u n ni n g h

Errgineers r Architects

I Ptanrerc

420 Park Avenue. Greenville. SC 29602 I Tel: (8031242 I7I7 I Fax: (803\ nS %62
2710WycliffRoad.Suite200.Raleigh.NC27607 /Tel:(9191782 SSI| /Fa><:(9191782 S%s
120 Reade Street. Greenvtlle. NC 27835 uJg3

lrel:

(919)

7s2lr37 /

Fax: (919)

7s2 6ss0

am,

Law

re

nc evil I e

1613 Old Louisburg Rd. Rateigh, N.C. 22604

PO. Box 6579, Raleigh, NC 27628
(919) 832-2804. 1 (800) 543_1866

MAY-JUNE,

1990
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in concrete solutions.
Adams Products Company is the
recognized leader in concrete masonry
technology and design.
For over 40 years, Adams has been
gaining the confidence of builders and
architects alike for their innovative technology high-quality producls, superior
knowledge, and on-time deliveries.
Whether your building needs
require architectural elegan_ce or the
security of Adams' new UL Certif_ied,
two hour fire-resistant REDLINE@ block,
Adams can provide you with the largest
assortment of concrete products in a
variety of colors, shapes and sizes. And
if vou?e not sure what vour needs are,
Adams highly trained iales engineers
and consultants are fully qualified to
help you make the right choice.
From award winning beautY to
structural integrity no one can give you
concrete solutions like Adams.

I
Adams Architectural Products
'----Aautt

_l

Please send me more information on
Adams Products CompanY:

New Ul-Certified, Two Hour Fire-Resistant Redline@ Block

Address:
City/State:

Mail to: Adams Products ComPanY
PO. Box 189
Morrisville, N.C. 27560
Attn: Ellen Payne
Rush me information on:
tr ADAMS NEW REDLINE@ BLOCK
N ADAMS PROFILE CONCRETE

tr

N

MASONRY
INTERLOCKING CONCRETE PAVERS
PRE-GLAZED CONCRETE
MASONRY UNITS
GLASS BLOCK

N
N TURFSTONE
N OTHER

_l

Aunnns

Pnoourcrs CoMEr\NY

Adams Builds Conf idence.
Durham l -800-845-0001, Morrisville l-800-672-3131'
Raleigh l - 800 -672- 3131, Fayetteville -800 - 682 - 702 5
Kinston l -800-682-5740, Wilmington l -800-722-3845'
Rocky Mount 1-800-672-6712, Greenville ( 919 ) 355-7258
1

.

Jh.re's -a new way to
install nahral gas that cuts installation time (and labor costs) in half, increases
safe$.and qlRrgves thq lookqqf the finished job.
Itp qs simple as using Z-PSIG copper tutiing
msrcad oI steet plpe.

Use A lot Of ConDer
And Save A Lot Of Copffr-Pennies.

of new opportunities for the
installation of natural gas. Bpeciallyin big,multi;housing andcommercial proJects
where nahral gas. installation costs have not always
been competitive in the past.
Now you can offer these custcmers the comfort,
convenience and superior performance of natural
gas at affordable installation costs. While you offer
yourself the opportunity to build new business in a
whole new market.

.

Cnpper tubing bends where steel demands the
lngQllation of joints and elbows. when it does require
How To Make Biq
loining, .copper tubing qar1 be soldered or joined witn
simple, ilgxp.ensive flair fittings. And copper tubing
The Copper Mark6t:
uses smalle4, less expensive meters.
Learn how to save money, increase business and
The results? Natural gas installation in a typical
lln -nngs around your competition. Call your local
homg ulpg ?-BqIG coppei tubing saves you apfroxi- Piedmont
office and ask foi more information about
mately 50% in labor costs.
2-PSIG copper tubing today.
We'll show you how to turn copper into gold.
Get Competitive,
For technicil information and irbe assisfince call
futd Get
Big Business.
toll free. NC: 1-800-532-0462. SC: 1-800-438-8410.
The 2-PSIG copper tubing system opens up a lot Charlotte: 364-3120.
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Are there potential problems inherent
in roof design, UL and FM ratings and
other criteria if steep slopes are
required?

Rooftop
Reflections
T-t
LJvery building

has to have a roof,

and some members of the North
Carolina General Assembly have
argued that all roofs should have a
pitch. Under consideration are proposals to require that the roofs of cer-

tain public building types, such as
schools, have a minimumof.Z inches of
slope for every foot of roof. JVorth
C arolina Architecture invited several
architects and members of the roofing
industry to discuss the implications of
such proposals for the building

industry.
John F. Thompson, AIA, of
DePasquale Thompson Wilson Archi
tects and Planners Ltd. in Durham
served as moderator of the panel. Participants were D. Delmas Adams, AIA,
CSI, of J.R. Morton, a marketing agent
and distributor for several roofing companies; Felix D. Markham IV AIA, staff
architect with Duke University's design
construction department; John M.
McCall III, a commercial roofing
specialist for Owens/Corning Fiberglas;
James E. Pickard III, president of
Pickard Roofing Company, Inc, of
Durham, a roofing contractor; Bob
Pollard, senior field representative for
W.P. Hickman Systems Inc., of Clemmons; W. Tbbin Savage, AIA, vice
president of Haskins, Rice, Savage &
Pearce, P.A.; Walter Vick, AIA, president of The LSV Partnership of Fayetteville; Alva H. Ward III, AIA, principal of
Ward Associates, Architects in

Walter Vidr: Obviously the roof slope
can limit the choice of substrate and
roof membrane, which in turn will affect the availability of approved UL
assembly. TWo in 12 does not eliminate
a built-up roof, although there is some
sense that is the goal of the initiatives.
And it's too low for shingles. They
might as well make a law that says,
"Roofs shall not leak." That's what
they are trying to get at, but they are
going at it backwards.
Bob Pollard: I don't have any problem
with a mandated slope in a roof, buI2
inches per foot is excessive. In the
past, AIA, NRCA and MRCA have all
agreed that a minimum slope is good;

Delmas Adams: TWo-in-l2 is a no
man's land. It eliminates many excellent products. It's too steep for some,
too low for others, both from the
standpoint of material performance
and codes.

AIva Ward: The 2-in-12 slope is

a

bastard slope if there ever was one.
On a built-up roof, it would require all
the felts to be backnailed and would
compllcate attaching insulation,
which would add expense. For a
shingle or metal roof , the 2-rn-I2 slope
is simply not adequate. Many public
buildings have very large roof areas,
which would make using a 2-in-1,2
roof slope all but impossible. It would
be fraught with technical problems,
rather strange to look at and obviously
more expensive. The building profession does not need to be handcuffed
with this kind of naive legislation.

they agreed on a quarter-inch per
foot, and perhaps a half-inch would
be better. If you increase the slope to
2, we run into UL rating problems.
Obviously the cost of the whole project goes up if you increase the slope
to that degree.

Felix Markham: The problem when
we start mandating that much sloPe
is that it increases the volume of a
building. It also affects the height of
masonry walls, the labor costs and the
cost of the desigrn. So when you talk
about a roof, you are talking about interaction with other systems in the
building and potentially higher costs.

John M. McCalI

Wilmington.
John Thompson: There are current
legislative initiatives to mandate publlc
building design by requiring certain
building types to have a minimum roof
slope of 2 inches per foot. What restrictions would this place on the use of
some roofing materials and assemblies?
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Left to right: Bob Pollard, Tobin Savage and DeLmas Adams are members of a panel
assembled to drscuss roofing concerns.
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Raleigh/Durham

Charlotte

Wilmington
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FeLix D. Markham,

Wesley Long Hospital, Greensboro, NC
Architect: Wilkinson Moose

ApplicatoriContractor: Shields Inc., Winston-Salem, NC

We are proud to arurounce the completion
of another DrJ rit@ renovation proiect.
Behind this building stands the Dryvit reputation
for a quality construction product, Outsulation@.
For over 30 years, Dryvit exterior wall insulation and finish
system has brought energy efficiency and a handsome
appearance to over 65,000 buildings, here and in Europe.
For more information on the

Iry.

Dryvit Outsulation system contact:

Fnnp Ca.sEY & CouPANY
. Charlotte, NC 28247 .
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Chapel Hill, NC 27514
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ASSOCIATES, PA.

601 South Cedar Street

Suite
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Charlotte, NC 28202
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919/489-4789 Durham
7O4 | 332-0181 Charlotte
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Tbbin Savage: Tladitionally, buildings
were smaller and their functions were
simpler, and you could put in a sloped
roof and not create difficult flashing
problems or construction problems or
unusable volume. But so many buildings now are large and functionally
complex. To dictate that a certain type
of roof should be used on them is
going to create major problems. You
could have as many leaks with a complex roof with many hips and valleys
and complex ridges as you could with
a flat roof if you don't do it properly.
Pollard: From a manufacturer's viewpoint, most of the FM and UL ratrngs
that are in place now might not be appropriate for that steep a slope, which
means that the manufacturer has to
pay for retesting. That's not cheap,
and you don't do it overnight.

Markham: When you go to that kind
of slope, you just change the nature of
the problem-from the Ieaky roof to
problems at the perimeter. You've obviously got a built-up head of water
that you now have to deal with on the
edge. We all know the age-old problem with flashings of the perimeter

Distributors and Representatives
P.O. Box 2272

AIA

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERINC

system.

Adams: With a 2-to-12 magnitude of
pitch, you frequently get the wind
pushing the water back up the roof
and wicking back under the system,
getting into the holes and leaking.

"I don't have any problem with a
mandated slope in a roof , but 2
inches per foot js excessive."
Bob Pollard

"When you talk about a roof, you
are talking about interaction
with other systems in the
building and potentially higher
CoStS.,,

Felix Markham

Markham: Each roof is different.
There are situations where a steep
slope won't work. I just don't think it's
right to mandate what a particular
design might be. That should be left
up to the professional.
3:

James Pickard: If this leglslation is
coming about because of past failures
with flat roofing systems, I think they
should look at problems with the way
contracts are selected and the quality
of systems or the way the specifications were written up. I don't see a
problem with built-up or low slope
roofs per se. I think the products we
have to work with can certainly render
a long and durable roof if put on properly. But I don't think the low-bid
system always yrelds the best contractors; in fact, I think it runs some of
the better contractors away.

'l$

,

,3''i

John McCall: Owens/Corning's stance
is that roofs should be designed with
a positive drainage, period. We don't
think any roof should be designed to
hold water, but a 2-inch minimum
slope is not the answer. Good roofing
design is getting the water off the
roof. And a quarter-inch-per-foot slope
is certainly adequate to do that.

I

I

CONSTRUCTION CONSUTThNTS
R. E. Crabtree & Associates supplies technicalsupport services
for construction projects throughout the Southeast. Call us today for:

estimates
review
estimates
Value engineering
Arbitration & litigation services
Conceptual& quantity
Construction feasibility
Justification

Scheduling
FUll &

919/783-5691 919/783-5692

James E. Pickard

I

parttime monitoring

Dispute resolution assistance
Claims analysis & preparation
Contract preparation & review
Fax 919/7B3r70Sg

R.E. CRABTREE
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&

.
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"TNo inches of slope per foot is a
no man's Land. It eliminates
many excellent products. It's
too steep for some, too low for
others, both from the standpoint of material performance
and codes."

Johtron & Higgins
designs

Professional

Delmas Adams

Liahility

The panel also discussed past problems in roofing design and installation
that have led to some roofing failures.
They pointed to the once-common
practice of using dead-level roofs, on
which water was allowed to pool; poor
workmanship and damage done to
membranes by equipment and fluids
during construction; and the occasional practice of marketing new products before they were adequately

CouerAges.
\Ufe know the

field of professional liability
protection as few other brokers do. That's
why we've won the endorsement of the
NCAIA, PENC, and SCAIA. And our woddwide network enables us to negotiate with
'We'd
like to tdk
undenvriters everywhere.
with you about this. Call aJ&H account executive
at 1-800-68S-184i in Nonh Carolina.

IONNSON

-&HIGGI\s

tested.

"The industry got in dutch," McCall

JOHNSON & HTGGINS CAROLINAS,INC.
1 First Union Center, Suite 3900
Charlotte, NC 28202
(704) 374-1845
Risk and Insurance Management Senices;
Human Resources and Actuarial Consulting

Throughout the World.

UtrR
Sound Difference

Are you. . .

Building new schools
Converting school gyms and cafeterias
Upgrading classrooms
Designing office buildings
Creating manufacturing facilities. . .

Then

use

eCUIDllffiSiltrR!

u.tut

SCUH&ffiffiSiltrR!!
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sai.d, "when the old organic felt manufacturers had to reuse their processed

water in an attempt to help the pollution problem. That's when we saw the
quality of the organic felts start to
deteriorate-that coupled with singleply, which we think was a real mistake
and put the industry on its ear and
allowed for all these other concepts on
the market."
According to Adams, "another factor that came into play, pafticularly
when we really began to play with flat
roofs, was the change from rigid concrete structural systems to bar joists
and metal decks, which tend to move
around quite a bit more and can
create splits in the roofing systems.
That's what led to some of the hybrid
systems we see today, like modified
pitch and flexrble systems such as
single plys."
"Structural movement and thermal
expansion contraction are the trickiest

Panels or
Panels

for Noise Control.
Absorb sound rather than bounce it back
Durable. . . metal or fabric (fabric in 10 decorator colors)
[,ow maintenance. . . metal is washable, fabric is easily vacuumed
Easy installation. . .walls or ceilings
Economical spot installation

o SATISFY ALL YOUR SOUND CONTROL NEEDS!

O

SOUNDMASTER
5214 Western Boulevard Raleigh, North Carolina 27 606 (919)
36
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859-027 4

W. Tobin Savage

Sculptured Rock is your natural
choice for a permanent and
beautiful landscape.
KeyStone@ retaining walls are designed to function
beautifully for a lifetime, providing long term savings
compared to timbers which will deteriorate.
There are no metal members in KeyStone to rust
away, such as found in timbers.
No cumbersome tools, mortars, cutting or preservative
treatments are required with KeyStone, and the wall
goes up in half the time of old methods.

Build it to lostl

. Individual concrete units locked together
with fiberglass dowels.

. Available in 8" or 4" high mini-units.
. Choice of face, color and texture.
. Strong, permanent and maintenance free.
. Quick and easy installation reduces labor.

P.O. Box 669264
Charlotte, North Carolina 28266 - g2O4
(704) 527- 5080 or (800) 545-s080

"Many public buildings have
very large roof areas, which
would make using a 2-in-12 roof
slope aLl but impossible. It
would be fraught with technical problems, rather strange to
look at and obviously morc
expensive. The building profession does not need to be handcuffed with this kind of naive
legislation."
Alva Ward

things to design around and recognize
in a structure," Savage said. "If you
are going to have problems, many
times it will be around the edge or
around joints, where movement occurs.

And the more complicated the building, the more complicated that

THE MOST

XCLUS IVE

CLUB IN THE WORLD -

YOUR OWN

Dlstrlbutor lor

CUSTOM LEISURE PAVILION
IBG Sotar Structures

(4

CAR0tll'lA S0IAR STRUGTURES
A Division of Bob Thompson Builders, l nc.
Box 9325, Ashev i I I e, NC 28802

(704)2s8-7171
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An investment as important as this should
not be left to outdated designs. Thafs why
we sell equipment that has been $evel-oped
the cuireirt and future needs of students

-

and teachers Sheldon.
Sheldon Laboratory Systems stand
up to years of hard use. OnlY the
highe-st quality materials go into their
cabinets, tables, sinks, lab centers
and instructional aids. But the secret
'/ tobuilding truly functional equipment is
Sheldon's eitensive research and testing
to make sure you get the safest, most efficient
learning-centerspossible.
learrung centers PosslDle.

becomes."
Many roofs have failed, several panelists noted, slmply because they were
not properly maintained. "None of us
has control over that," Adams said,
"and yet it's a very significant factor
in the life of a roof."
The future holds promise for longerlasting, better-quality roofs. A certifi-

cation and warranty program now in
effect means better workmanship and
more involvement on the Part of the
roofing manufacturer.
"It forces the manufacturer to look
at the substrate, whether it's an exrsting building or a new building, and to
become more involved," Markham
said. "He's responsible for that substrate. In the past, he was a party way
out there, and we were relytng on the
designers to use the system as they
felt was appropriate."
Materials and systems have improved. "There's a trend toward com-

-L

fucility or remodel an old one, gIVe us a
call at (804) 784-3523. We'll help vou plan for
the future with proven success.

@Flowers

School Equipment ComPanY, Inc.
PO. Box 29428, Richmond VA 23229

(804 784-3523

Walter Vick
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IVICRE REASOI{8TO SPECIFY

BLUJNI

1. QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

7. CUSTOM CAPABILITY

Designed, crafted and tested:
Blount doors have proven reliable
in the most demanding applications. Every architectural, commercial and residential doorwe
sell meets or exceeds AI.{SV
NWWDA and other industry
specifications.

From.small residential jobs to
the largest commereial projects, Blount is
your single source manufacturer for pre-hung doors
and any combination of wood
frarnes, jambs and casings.

2. SELECTION

8. PREFINISIIING

Blount is your single source for
doors. Choose from solid, staved
lumber, particleboard, hollow and
mineral cores. \j\b also carrv the
widest variety of premium wood

With coatings specially formulated for Blount by Sherwin
Williams, you can select from
attractive and durable wood

finishes. Application of primer,
varnish and stain are always preceded by thorough inspection,

veneers and laminate faces.
3. CUS'IOMER SERVICE

it our business to
understand you and your projects. This helps us make every
order accurate and timelv.
\4b make

4. WORKMANSHIP

Since 1894, each generation of the Blount
family has enhanced
its reputation for
superior crafts-

manship. This
tradition is a.
family treasure

thatwe strive to
uphold wittt
every order
for every
customer.

5. MEETING YOUR
SPECIFICAf,IONS
Our manufacturing processes are
constantly being updated to
ensure that Blount doors meet
the most exacting specifications.

sanding and cleaning.
9. WARMNTY
You and your customers are pro-

tected by our full year, comprehensive warranty progritm, which
can be extended to cover the life-

time of original installation.
6.IT{ACHINING

Uur expenenced
and skilled craftsmen use state-ofthe-art equipment
to precisely prefit
and machine doors to nearly
any specification. This
enhances your control over
quality and meeting construction schedules.

10. VALUE

Our significant growth over the
years demonstrates the product
quality, ongoing senrice and
technical knowledge that we
deliver to the architectural and
commercial markets.
Call us for our new catalog. It's
full of even more reasons to
specify Blount doors.

+Blount
8320 DeMott Street, P.O. Box 220
Lacona, New York 13083
Phone: (800) 366-7111 Nationwide
FAX: (315) 387-6278

"Yon could have as many leaks
with a complex roof with many

hips and valleys and complex
ridges as you could with a flat
roof if you don't do it proPerlY."
Tobin Savage
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bining the benefits of single-ply, and
there are some, and the benefits of
built-up roofs, which there are some,"
Pollard said. "They take advantage of
redundancy and waterproofing and
give you increased tensile strength."
In addition, he said, modified and
rubberized asphalts have better lowtemperature flexibility, elongation and
adhesion. New fiberglass and polyester felts perform better. And new
roofing systems are often easier to
maintain than past systems.
But challenges persist, including
environmental concerns, which may
result in regulations affecting the
choice of materials and how they are
applied, and the quality of the labor
force. Pickard noted that a predicted
critical labor shortage would require
more money to induce workers to
work on a roof in 9O-degree weather
and do a job well. And that means
that building owners will have to pay
for quality. They should think about
costs as a long-range investment, not
just an initial e><pense.
"We're all on a learning curve,"
McCall said. "Vl/hat we are seeing is a
kind of evolution. In the future, the
key is that the warranties are going to
keep the manufacturers focused on
the quality of the products because

their liability is high."
In addition, owners have become
more sophisticated. "From a legal
standpoint," Markham said, "theY
know exactly who to blame if the roof
fails or any other part of the building
fails. That puts a tremendous pressure
on the designer and any other part of
the industry to make that sYstem
good."

Raleigh, NC
(919) 782-1004

::

Wilmington, NC
(e1e) 256-2613

Bu i Her and

General Gentractor Sir*ce 1 949.

IN THE WORKS
Hayes, Seay, Mattern & Mattern of
Virginia Beach, with branches in
Greensboro and Raleigh, was selected
by the State Building Commission as
architects for the new 50,000-squarefoot museum to be built on Elizabeth
City's waterfront. The firm has experience in museum construction, including the collection facility master plan
for the Smithsonian Institution at
Suitland, Md., and the Center-in-theSquare museum complex in Roanoke,
Va. Centerbrook Associates of Cambridge, Mass., will serve as a museum
consultant to the project. Initial
design monies for the project were
secured from the 1989-1990 legislature. Remaining funds will be sought
in the 1990 session. with construction
funds petitioned in the 1991-1993
biennium.
Little & Associates Architects of
Charlotte has completed the design of
380 Knollwood, a high-profile office/
retail building in Winston-Salem, with
Forsyth Partners. The 170,OOO-squarefoot, eight-story building, located on
I-40 at the Knollwood exit, will feature
retail space at street level and office
space, and a cafe with outdoor dining.
Construction by the Charlotte division
of McDevitt & Street Co. is to be complered in late 1990. TRAVCO plans ro
build an eight-story hotel adjoining
the complex.

The Hickman Safezuard. qravel stop
system is still the Sest Way to keep ^
water out ofthe.e^dge ofa 6uilt-up or
modified roof.
V\Ihen you install
Safeguard, you'll laugh
at clouds. Because its
easy- to -install, 3 -piece
construction is so
r-;";.
secure) so leakproof, so
permanenq that there
has never been a single
reported failure in its 3O-year history!
And you need that kind ofsecurity these days,
when over B0% ofall construction-related litigation involves water leaks, and more than 90% of
that leakage occurs at the roofedge.
You can't afford anything less than the security ofHickman Safeguard Gravel Stop.
V\lhen the
stcy clouds up,
we shine.

lN

H ICMN'

The Leading Edge

W.P. Hickman Company
NC I -800-438 -3897

Asheville .
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E.J. BROWN & ASSOCIATES
Professional Construction Esti mators/Construction Managers
Specializing in Feasibility Studies,
Preliminary Budgets, Conceptual Cost Estimates,
Quantity Surveys, Detailed Cost Estimates,
Value Analysis and Construction Management.
Also offering CACES and CES Formats.
American Society of Profes. Estimators
Construction Spec Institute
American Assoc. Cost Engineers
Professional Const. Est. Assoc.
Society of American Value Engineers

380

Eddie J. Brown, C.P.E.
815 Old Winston Rd.
P.O. Box 746

Kernersville, NC 27285
Tel. (919) 996-3791

Knollwood, Winston-Salem
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Walter Robbs Callahan & Pierce is
currently working on a 54,000-squarefoot addition and renovation to the
Z. Smith Reynolds Library at Wake
Forest University; a new main Post Office in Winston-Salem; an addition
and renovation to the Kernersville
Elementary School; the new West
Forsyth Family YMCA in Clemmons;

and an addition and renovation to the
Joyner Library at East Carolina
University.

NAMES AND EACES IN NORTH
CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE
Joe A. Jones, CPA, has joined the firm
of Peterson Associates, Charlotte, as
controller.
J. Scott Hester, AIA, fills the newly

created position of director of interior
architecture and the interior design
department at Walter Robbs Callahan
& Pierce Architects, PA, of WinstonSalem. A native of High Point, he
returns to the area from Norwell,
Mass., where he was director of design
for an interior program management
firm. He studied at Duke University
and received his bachelor of architecture from the University of Michigan.

J. Scott Hester

Steven R. UIp

Kevin R. Smith

He received a master of architecture
from the University of Pennsylvania.
Also at Walter Robbs Callahan &
Pierce, P.A., Steven R. Ulp, AIA, and
IGvin R. Smith, AIA, have recently
completed all licensing requirements
to practice architecture in North
Carolina.

The Charlotte firm of Dellinger Lee
Nichols Architecture has changed its
name to Lee Nichols Architecture.
The firm, in its 20th year, is managed
by principals Donald R. Lee, EAIA,
and William A. Nichols Jr., AIA. The
firm also has established the Robert
C. Dellinger Memorial Scholarship in
honor of Bob Dellinger, one of the
firm's founding principals. The scholarship will be offered each year to an
undergraduate architectural student at
the NCSU School of Design, Dellinger's
alma mater.
John and Anna L,ewandowski have
changed their architecture and planning firm's name to Lewandowski
Architecture and have relocated their
office to 101 S. Stratford Road, Suite
303, Winston-Salem 27 1,04.

DRYWALL SHAPES. Introducino
radiused corners into a rectilinearwodd

has always been problematical. To
achieve subtle turns, contoured transiApolcgies and Amplification
An article about architectural photographers
(March/April) incorrectly attributed to Allen
Weiss the role of photographer on an assrgnment to photograph leading architects in New
York for Tbwn & Country. At that time, Weiss
served as an assistant to Arnold Newman. the
renowned portrait photographer.
The list below identifies architects of the
buildings that appeared in the article on architectural photographers. For one, a residence
photographed by JoAnn Sieburg-Baker, the information was unavailable.
Greensboro/Guilford County Government Complex: Eduardo Catalano, Architect
The Hop: Spaceplan/Architecture
N.C. Department of Tlansportation Office

Building: Hager Smith & Huffman
St. John's Episcopal Church: Hawkins Kibler
Associates, Architects
Chatham County Social Services Building:
Burnstudio Architects, PA
Honey Island Elementary School: Sam
Fauntleroy, Architect
Goldsboro Milling: Bartholomew Associates
Dean E. Smith Center: Hakan/Corlev &
Associates

in drywall interiors
required: finding expert

tions or precise revea

has, till

now

ls

crafumen; using wood orother materials
in less than satisfactory ways; or abandoning curves altogether.

ENTER CONTOURS*. But now
architects, designers and interior contractors have entered an era where almost
anything is possible.
Contours' broad variegr of profiles in
aluminum, galvaneealed steel and vinyl/
acrylic can easily transform an ordinary

drywall interior into an exciting "softedge" environment.
These profiles include radiused inside/
outside corners, wall terminations, light
coves, column covers. ceiling vaults and

accent reveals.

EASY TO WORK WITH. C/S Contours components have all been de-

signed for simple, low cost field

installation using the ordinaryz tools of the

drywall trade. Flanges are offset and
punched to receive dryruall screws.joint
tape and spackle. AllContoun profiles arc

specially treated to accept paint and
flexible fabrics, assuring continuity of
finished surfaces.

DELIVERY. Extruded aluminum and
vinyllacrylicprofi les are normally shipped

within three working days of receipt of
order.

Custom-formed profiles are shipped
seven to 2l days after receipt of firm
dimensions and specifications.
Unusually large or complex orden may
require additionaltime. For complete prol'ile availability or design assistance, call
(7O4) 342-3337.
So. next time you want to throw a
curve at this rectilinear world, use Contou6 and make almost anything possible.

SPECIFICATf ONS Furnish and insrall
C/S Contours* prefabricated drywall accessories as manufactured by Construc-

tion Specialties. Inc., Muncy, Pa.
Material shall be extruded af umin um.
galvaneealed steel, or vinyllacrylic. Each
profile shall include lt/"tt wide offset
flanges and staggered hole perforations
to acceptstandard drywall screws, tape
and spackling compound. Metal surfaces
shall be pretreated for compatible bonding ofjoint compound, paints or flexible
fabrics.

whenever there's a question of curves, call
Bob Grogan or Jack Edwin at (7041342-3337

So,

.

GROGAN.EDWIN ASSOCIATES. INC.
Charfotte, NC . 17 O41 342-3337

Wb Build More
Than Just Builditgt,

A Clear Viernr
Firelite, a newly introduced glazing
material, was developed in response

Wb Build asolid

Commitment
to the Ctntomer.
Shelco s continual commiunent of people
and resources to our customers is as solid
as the buildings we build.
Our commitment of excellence to your
company begins with land planning and
development. We follow through with qualtty
crafumanship and timely completion.

Office, Industrial, Commercial, or
to Shelco they ire more than
Warehouses
just buildings. We take our commitment
1o the customer seriously . . . We have built
our reputation on it.
To learn more about Shelco, call or write
us: 101 South Stratford Road, Winston-Salem,
NC nr04, (919) 72r-2200.
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to the demands of architects and
tenants for a clear glass without wire
that would meet fire codes.
Firelite looks, cuts and feels like
regular window glass, but it can withstand the simultaneous effects of fire
and rapld cooling and does not require wire for structural reinforcement.
As a result, it eliminates the "chicken
wire" look of ordinary wire glass while
offering a better fire rating and greater

impact resistance. Its 3A6th inch thickness fits standard fire-rated fiames
and because it is not tempered, it can
be cut with a glass cutter.
Firelite rated the maximum fire
ratings allowed by code. It is available
in a maximum size of 36 inches by 96
inches. Firelite, from Nippon Electric
Glass Company Limited, is distributed
in North America by Technical Glass
Products. For more information, contact Technical Glass Products, 5525
Lake View Drive, Kirkland, WA 98033
or phone 800-426-0279.
Thcky Product
Here's an alternative to glue, tape and
staples. Fadlack from Kroy, best known
for its labeling and lettering systems,
is a new roll-on adhesive that sticks
like glue without the mess. It comes
in two forms-repositional and permanent. The former turns any piece of
paper into a note that sticks anywhere,
then lifts off clean. Permanent
FadTack is the ideal choice for wrapping packages, adhering artwork and
more without the mess of glue or tape.
The disposable dispenser rolls on a
dotted line of microthin adhesive,
ready to use instantly with no glue
mess. Fadlack is available through office products dealers nationwide. The
suggested retail price is $3.29.

Sealed And Secure
A new penetrant from GE Silicones
that locks out moisture and reduces

fungal and algal growth is being used
to protect the Bermudian coral limestone walls, roofs and stone fencing of
the Elbow Beach Hotel in Bermuda.
The moist island weather causes the
porous, absorbent stone to be covered
with mildew and algae, which chemically break down the stone. For the
past 50 years, roofs and walls throughout the resort have demanded continual cleaning and replacement to
remove damaging growth and combat
resulting musty dampness.
The first in a new family of structure protection products for concrete
masonry and porous dimensional
stone, TWR 255 Water Repellent Penetrant was chosen to seal the hotel's
surfaces because of its moisture-vapor
permeability. This allows any entrapped moisture to dissipate while
sealing out water and dampnessparticularly wind-driven rain. It also
keeps the stone surfaces dry in humid
climates.

After application by brush, spray,
roller or cloth, the clear, nonyellowing, non-glossy silicone solution
reacts with atmospheric moisture, resulting in immediate water repellancy.
It can be used on vertical and horizontal surfaces of porous brick, brownstone, concrete, sandstone, limestone,
quarry tile and other porous dimensional stones and tiles.
For more information. contact
General Electric Company, Silicone
Products Division, Waterford, NY
1,21,1.8 or call 800-255-8886.
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New Light On Affairs Of State
Nowell's, Inc., is manufacturing
authentic reproductions of Victorian
light fixtures for the two miles of corridors in the Old Executive Office
Building, next door to the White
House. In all, the firm will make
nearly 200 of the fixtures for the gray
granite building completed in 1888.
Nowell's has developed a reputation
as a source of historically accurate

Victorian lighting fixtures. In 1.987,
the National Tiust for Historic Preservation selected the Meiggs Wharf, a
lamp from Nowell's catalog, as an accurate reproduction suitable for the
corridors of the TYeasury Department.
In addition to making and selling
replicas of antique fixtures, Nowell's
restores lighting fixtures and sells antiques, lamp oil, cloth lamp shades
and a variety of glass shades. Nowell's
parts are specially made, many from
private molds taken from antique
pieces. Other brass pieces are crafted
the old-fashioned way, by brass
spinners.
For a copy of Nowell's S2-page

catalog, send $S.SO to Nowell's,
Box 295, Sausalito, CA 94966.

P.O.

Fmehcrafl edCtrstomMilhn'ork
You'll find old-world craftsmanship not only in our
custom-made entrances, but in our custom windows,
mantles, stairs and other millwork. We also carry Hurd
windows andTherma-Tru doors, two of the finest
manufactured components avai lable today.
Fbr the quality you may have thought was gone for
good, until now contact Carolina Components, in
Raleigh 919-850-8200, Charlotte 7 04-821-6850 or
Greensboro 919-294-6660.
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Locations in: Raleigh

TOMPONENIS

. Greensboro . Charlotte .
. Columbia

Greenuille

You can give
hope for tomorrow.
Through the doors of St. Jude Children's
Researdr Hospital lies hope. The hope that
tomorow will see an end to childhood cancer
because of the research and patient care performed here. You can be a part of thathope.
Please send your tax-deduaible check or
information request o St Jrde, P.O. Box 3704,
Memphis, TN 38103 orcall 1-80GUSS-JLDE.
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Reducing Radon
The Environmental Protection Agency
has found Enkavent Radon Control
Matting effective in helping to reduce
the level of radon in the home by 97
percent, according to the manufacturer,
Akzo Industrial Systems Company.
The product is a three-dimensional
geomatrix matting that prevents radon
gas from penetrating slabs and foundation walls by providing a channelway that collects radon and vents it to
the atmosphere through exhaust pipes.
It can be used in new home construction or installed in crawlspaces after
the home is built. Enkavent, which is
hinged to connect the foundation wall
to the subslab, is placed fabric-side
down on the ground and covered with
a vapor barrier. A flanged vent pipe is
set over the Enkavent. The slab is
then poured over the system, which
now will allow venting of radon before
it can penetrate the building interior.
Enkadrain, another Akzo product, is
a lightweight alternative to traditional
drainage materials, such as gravel,
stone, graded aggregate and sand
blankets. A composite consisting of
nonwoven geotextile fabric bonded to
a compression-resistant nylon matting,
it blocks out sediment and channels
water to a drainage pipe.
For more information, contact Akzo

Industrial Systems Company, One
North Pack Square, P.O. Box 7249,
Asheville, NC 28802 or phone 704258-5050.
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In the design and construction of the Charlotte Coliseum, architects faced two tough problems. To
design a structure with over AO,OOO squarc feet of o<terior wall to be inviting ond to do it on a limited
budget.
Metromont Materials offered the solutions with
Customized Concrete Masonry Units offering
limitless opportunities to enhance the appeamnce
with textures, colors and patterns-all within the
client's budget. The Charlotte Coliseum utilizes the
split face units and a color and texturc mix to reduce
the massive scale of the structure, creating a
friendlier exterior.

Spartanburg, SC 800/476-26:oT
Greenville, SC BOo/ 476-z6}s
Anderson, SC 800/476-260g

Rock

Hill,

SC s0g/327-41os

Asheville, NC 8oo/ 422-s6zs
Charlotte, NC

BOO/

476-2604

My partner and I rest a
whole lot easier at night knowing that DPIC is there for us.
Until we became acquainted
three years ago, we didn't
realwejust how vulnerable architectural firms were or how
devastating a single claim could
6(

be. We certainly didn't realwe
the difference an insurer could
have in our continued success.

Protecting our ZD-year investment in this business and the
livelihood of our 25 employees
has always been a foremost objective of Dellinger Lee Nichols
Architecture, but rather than
resting on our laurels of continued success, we now have a
more realistic approach to new

projects
The greatest benefit DPIC
offers us is their knowledge and
quick, personal service. When
Stuart Thomas of Professional
Liability Consultants in High
Point called on us three years
ago, DPIC made an excePtionally thorough evaluation of our
firm before issuing any PolicY.
They asked questions we had
overlooked ourselves. At that
point, we knew we weren't dealing with just any insurer. And
since then, they have continued
to evaluate all our written contracts so we can avoid comPlications down the road.
As far as we're concerned,
DPIC is changing the waY the
insurance industry does busi
ness. They've caused us to have
greater expectations, but, more
importantly, a healthier attitude
toward professional liabilitY.
Now we think in terms of loss
prevention, which benefits us as
well as our clients. It's a comfort zone we never had
before.

ll

Don Lce is a yrincipal in
Dellinger I'ee Nirhnls, a
fi,rm faunl,eil r.n 1969. He
is past pre sidnnt of N CA I A.
We ualue

our relatinnshi'P

with his ft.r'm an'd aPPrecintp ltis wi,lli,ngnnss tn
tnlk to ym, obout us.
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164 South Main Street
Post Office Box M75
High Point, North Carolina 27262
1-800-768-4590

Professional Liability Insurance
For Design Professionals

DPIC COMPANIES
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It's our business.
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Window & Door
1-800-868-7150

